
Glraud :Eugenio, an Italian:laborer,

was arrested on Kearny. street early

yesterday morning 'and booked- at the
City Prison on a charge of

"
carrying

a concealed 'weapon. -,He had a. loaded
revolver iin

'
his

-
pocket.

'
About . three

hours .later Policemen Joy and Nelson,
who arrested him,' learned that

'
he" had

passed a -bill raised ;from $1 to $10 on
Walter Martin, bartender :In a saloon
at 923 \u25a0 Kearny street. / An additional
charge of 'passing a, raised bill was
booked against ihim. r He was released
on $250 cash"' ball, put"iup

'
by an. at-

torney. .
"Eugenio alleges that he went Into a

Giraud EugeniO' Arrested on That

Cliargre and "Also,for Carrying

. \u25a0" a Concealed Weapon. . .-
-

\u25a0-

PASSES ': RAISED BILL IX
A KEARNY-STBEET S4LOOX

Rumors are current to -the effect ,that
changes are soon to. be made in.the man-
agement of Taifs

"
Cafe, the Techau

Tavern and the Cafe-Zlnkand. According

to' the report, ;which no one interested in

the "matter is willingto fully confirm.
John Tait, manager and vice president of
the company- that runs the new; cafe un-

der the Flood building, is soon to retire
from that establishment and willbe suc-
ceeded by Albert Morrison, manager of
the Techau Tavern.

'
The same report

says that Tait is negotiating for the Cafe
Zinkand and expects to assume its man-
agement. :with a new company behind
him. as soon as he leaves his present
position. -.

When seen last evening Albert Morrison
of Techau Tavern was not disposed '

to

discuss the" reports* further"than to say

that he had not yet been approached by

the members of the Tait Cafe Company

regarding the:management of :that new
concerm Manager Tait •of the latter es-
tablishment, however, admitted that ne-
gotiations were :on' between himself and

those interestedin the"Cafe Zinkand, but
;no

'
definite understanding <had yet been

arrived at. : .
\u25a0. "Whether Iam to take _tne Cafe
Zinkand," said Tait, "rests entfpely on the
question of terms, which has not yet been

settled. We ',hope to. arrive at
-
a satis-

factory
runderstanding by next "Wednes-

day. Itis possible ;that Imay go to the
Cafe Zinkand with the backing of a new
company." •

-
\u25a0 . ~

This latter statement was made byTait

In response to:a '.query as to 'the cor-
rectness of a report" that the stockhold-
ers of the Tait Cafe [are talking of-reor-
ganizing that* establishment .and chang-
ing its -name after its

'
present manager

leaves.

Reports Are Current That
Managers Will Be

'Shifted.
-

•

saloon in South San Francisco and
changed -a J2O gold piece, receiving: the
raised bill as part of the change. A
few days ago George W. Hazen. secret
service agent, notified Chief Dinan that
a man was nightly passing two or three
raised bills in saloons and corner gro-
ceries and asked the assistance of the
police in arresting him- The descrip-
tion given .does ,not

#
answer that ot

Eugenio.
- .-. ",-;..*..;\u25a0'

LOCAL G.4FES MAY
SOON EEOEGrANIZE

:AJso sewing-machine oil of "absolute
purity,;and \ the'- best needles

'
and part3

for. all machines at Singer stores. Look
forjtheired S.VMSIB Devisadera st., ISSO
Market 5t.,' 210 Stockton st,, 1217 Stock-
ton-St., (576 Valencia St., San Francisco.
Cai. \u25a0

-----
\u25a0•\u25a0 -;--\u25a0 :-/--- >' \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 .-•:

Expert Sewins-Machlne Repairs.

?.': DUBLIN.^'July =16--Blf>Anthony:McDonnell,'
under secretary to th«LiOrd• Lieutenant of Ire-
land, has undergone a severe operation. He la
reported to -be -in a very 4 weak condition./ .\u25a0;/

. Ja.mes;Brooks,"'an/ inspector/-, for..',the~
San'i Francisco^ Gas

'"
and t Electric '\u25a0 Com-

pany,-was'severely,'burned^on;the' face
and hands '.yesterday^- whil.QTmakiriglre-";
pairs on- a: gas 'rrTetor'at ZQ2IVan.;Ness
avenue.'; .;rA;

passerby\dropped
"
a/J lighted

cigarette; near, the.1meter.' and ".a"*flame
of fire*sprang v;lnto"iBrooKs":face; He
hurried to \u25a0 the iCent ral;Emergency ,Hos^
pital,*:;.where ?he^was £treated /by, Dr.
:Walsh, • '_.....'..

Cigarette Causes 'rßurns."

'\:District';Attorney *ByingtonVhas 1pro-
moted Louis:H.,-Ward;^ assistant "bond,

and fclerk, to;.be the prosecut-
irigrattorney./in",Police >Judge"; Fritz's
court,* made ;vacant b'yj,the;lucent jpro^
motion ? of,Isidore

"
Harris rto:- lookiafter

theicivilibusiness ;connected Vwith
'
the

District Attorney's/ offlcA-v*;Ward-. is'.a
young; and" able ilawyer \u25a0, and

*
has .made

many :friends /by \u25a0 his .courtesy and la.t-.
fability.; while'"!inHthe.^ Bond);andi;War-"
rant Clerk's" Office. i>Francis fA,/Costello,
formerly.v*aVwellTknown

*
j'oung ,^newsf;

papery maniarid \u25a0 now J an 'attorney, /has
been "'appointed irto fillpthe:, vacancy,
caused .by- Ward's i- promotion.. -He is
In every way

;qualified for^ the

Plums
'
for.'.Ward "and Costello.

Just as Chief /of ".Police 'iDlnan
'

was
Signing the warrant of;Policeman \John
McSorley for^his \u25a0 last \ month's ;pay ;he
received ,a message, conveying (the; in-
formation of the !;Offlcer's;deathTatl his
home", 21- Powell "avenue. v'CMcSorley; had
beenill for^tbe last few,'dayB^qf typhoid
fever, which deVeloped"into a'mallgnant
tqr'm.% He /was attached to;Captain Spil•
lane's vsauad •*;In!-r the "• Southern Xfstation
arid- had' beeri^ on*the*forcet eight years.'
He leaves a "-wife*;and family.'"

Policeman :BlcSorley Dies.

/When Sleep Falls
TAKEHORSFORD'S ACID,PHOSPHATE
•vHalf

-
a .teaspoon in"half a glass of

water just before retiring brings \u25a0" re-
freshing sleep.' ":*. •/ ;\u25a0 *:-.'

Miss ;
;

I.E.-'Connor. V;milliner,-of1138 Geary
street has removed '.to '225 "Post street. •

Liddr Will.Be Examined.
Former Customs Inspector Michael J.

Liddy of 2524, Folsom street will be
examined by' the Insanity Commission-
ers to-day. He has been several times
in sanitariums. On July 4he made* a
murderous attempt on the lives of
members of his family and then cut his
own' wrists with suicidal intent. -;-:

Fire nt Arlington House.
Fire at the Arlington roc*rnlng-house.

1015 Market' street.
%

at .3:30 yesterday
morning damaged, the furniture jand
woodwork in a closet to the extent of
5110. -..The. prompt arrival, of the. en-
gines > prevented . the flames from
spreading to:the other rooms. Slight
damage by water was done to the
hardware store of Henry* Cracey on
the 'floor below. \u0084.•>\u25a0

Donald Young, 16 years of age, was
arrested on

%
Saturday night by Detec-

tive! McGowan and locked up in "the
tanks" at the/City Prison. He was em-
ployed by Hyroan Bros.. 506 Mission
etreet, and Is accused of stealing $62
worth of stationery and printingr. Part
of the' stolen property was recovered
by McGowan yesterday.

Boy Accused of Peculating;.

John
'Herbert, a miner from the gold

fields of. Nevada,, who has been a pa-
tient at St. Luke's Hospital for some,

time, began, to show symptoms of'men-
tal derangement a. few days ago. The
Eagles of this city were notified yes-
terday and* they .immediately sent Dr.
Charles A.;Millar to attend to the
stricken, member." *\u25a0 Herbert- has .been
transferred to the Detention Hospital.'

Eagles Help Stricken Member.
The effect on the digestive organs

after using! Lash's
'
Kidney and Liver

Bitters is truly wonderful.
*

Resolution s praising T the
-
work of-S.

Altfleld,' \u25a0 retiring /president,' and -£ I.
Novenisky,; trustee since

;the
-
organiza-

tion. ot- the .association/ were :passed

uhanimously.Tf, The *.meeting y.was
'
ad-

dressed by Rev/.Drs.' Voorsangcr,^ M.-:S.
Levy,"J. Nieto;and E,' M.'-Kaplan andlby

Miss v A.' Strunsky, vJ. .-;H.i< Kahn. Hugo
Asher, Benjamin ;Schloss, H.-; Gutstadt
and W. :H.-Wascerwitz. ,

-
The members' of. the: Jewish Free

Loan -Association met at B'riai B'rith
Hall-last night to listen to;an annual
financial:report of f the ;organization.
Since' July, 1904.' ithe* association' has
loaned $7184 50 to worthy Isrealites and

at -present \u25a0; has ,a balance of $66-20 in
the treasury.; The assets of the society

are
'
s36B2 15.' Since its organization ;in

1898 the"Jewish Free Loan Society /has
leaned out $33,112 60.1/ Th -following

officers iwere ."elected; for the' ensuing
year: President,*. Eli;Gordan ;yice presi-
dent," M.'•A. Rapken ;• loan • secretary,' D.
Lande; membership secretary; J.-Gold-
stein;treasurer, .L.'Abrams; \u25a0 trustees—
I." ttarinsky,- M.!Blackfteld,^ H.'S.-'Arn-
heira; A- Sugerman; Sol Licht'enstein, S.
Kragen,"" P.~ Ballen;honorary \u25a0 trustee, 7J.
H-I Kahn;

'cvistodiart; of valuables, \u25a0 Sol
Lichtenstein :1collector, ;P." L.Phillips.*

Jevrlsu Charitable" Organisation- Meets

inB'nal BTithHall for iti'An-

•/ nual Business Session.

FREE LOAN ASSOCIATION
\u25a0

- =; HAS ;A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

'
G. M.Brown, a Bulletin carrier, while

talking to a woman at- Market and
Kearny streets about 8 o'clock Iyester-
day morning, was attacked by an-.un-
known man, who struck him on the
face with a pair of brass knuckles,
knocking him down. The assailant ran
away. Brown was sent to the Harbor
Emergency Hospital by Policeman
Teutenberg.

?feirspaper Carrier .Attacked.

Joseph Arcuri. a tailor, livingat 825
Pacific street, attacked Joseph Giuffre,
a merchant, livingon Stockton street,
neaT California, on Stockton street yes-
terday afternoon. They were arrested
on a charge of disturbing the .peace.
"When Giuffre was searched at the City
Prison a loaded revolver -was found
In his pocket and an additional charge
of carrying concealed weapons was
booked against him. Giuffre married
Arcuri's mother and the marriage \u25a0was
objectionable to Arcuri. He assaulted
Oinffre on Saturday night also.

Attacks HU Stepfather.

Elevator Conductors* and Starters'/
Union,-Local No. 1, gave a private tiay
excursion yesterday on the stean\er
Caroline. The trip Included a visit to
Paradise Cove and .much enjoyment
was had by all those "who attended;
The committee included H.- O. Wylie,
chairman; E. B. Ring, secretary; J. -W.
Maloney, W. H. Harvey and H. Sum-
merfleld... . [

Enjoy Bay Excursion.

It Is. rather "flyihg. in the face of
providence" these hot •days to -ask ia
man to boycott a reliable thirst quench-
er like Rainier Beer, especially when
the boycott is acknowledged to be un-
ju«t. . -\u25a0.... . .

Mrs. F. Erann. 3340 Folsozn, street, re-
ported to the police yesterday that her
residence had been entered on Satur-
day night by prying open the rear door.
Two oil paintings, several books, un-
derwear, pot and pans, a coal stove and
other articles were stolen. The family
had been living in another house for
tome days, owing to a fire in their
home.

Sunder & Siess, liquor dealers, 224
Sixth street, reported that their store
had been entered during the night and
SI O taken from the cash register. The
night bartender had left the rear door
xinlocked. Vz£-':

~~

Places Visited by Burglars.

Burnett"* Vanilla Is Pore Food.
Always get Burnett's and take no substitute."

There was a large attendance of
members of the Degree of Honor in
the hall of Forget-Me-Not Lodge, Red
Men's building, Saturday night, to wit-
ness the installation of the officers of that
lodge for the current term. The cere-
mony Of inducting the new officials was
followed by addresses of congratula-
tion by Grand Recorder Loretta B.Don-
nelly, Past Grand Master Workman E.
Danforth, District Deputy Grand Mas-
ter Workman ZvL L. Stern and others,

after which refreshments! were served
and there was dancing for an hour.

ForKct-Mr->"ot Installation.

Itwas a grewsome funeral that started,

from Chinatown 'on the way to San
Mateo Cemeter>'. There \u0084were four
hearses, withas many coffins, into which
were packed promiscuously the" remains
of the seven Mongolians.

Another and sadder feature of the grew-
some funeral from \u25a0 a Chinese point of
View

'
is the fact, that .the

*
future gener-

ations of jthe relatives of the deceased
will never be In:a position' to recognize

the bones of jjtheir.', departed kinsmen
when the time comes ,to meet In the
hereafter This was made fevident to all
who understood the superstition of \ the
Chinese

'race /from the fact that while
there was liberaj. distribution '\u25a0 of yellow
paper thrownJ from the mourner's hacks,

there was but one solitary. '"torn torn"
band and no roast pork or toasted chick-
ens." The reason of this was that the re-
mains

'being 'so badly mixed- It would
not have been .known for which late la-
mented any chicken of pigofferings were
intended ;for.

- •
•

The late :homes ofithose Interred yes-
terday willIse the subject: of prlestjy- In-
cantations'for the •"next *sixty days,

which Is '\u25a0 considered I.by the heathen :to

be the limit;of-time In which:evil spir-
its-are permitted to hover {about an un:
lucky domicile.' \u25a0

' .

TThetheT It was a matter of economy,
or because it was impossible to segre-
gate the remains of the seven |Chinese
who were blown tinto fragments in the
powder explosion at Pinole on last Thurs-
day morning, the remains of these un-
fortunates, or!all

'
of:them that could be

found, were packed into four coffins yes-
terday by the "cousins" of the depart-
ed men. ,. . '\u25a0\u25a0;... "..

Manner of Death of Chinese
at I^nole Brings About

Complicatidns.

EEMAMS OF SEVEN :
.: INEOUE COFFINS

Trapper's Oilcuren rheumatism and neuralzla.-
Orugglsts.SOc flas1-. RICHARDS &C0.,400 Clay*,

To the- Honorable \u25a0 Board -.of SuDervisors
—

Gentlemen: We desire to call your attention to
the "fact that the street . cleaning department
has been misleading the Supervisors and the
taxpayers regarding: the cleaning of the streets.
During the past fiscal .year and »also • since
July. 1 the streets in the residence districts
and also the 'streets jjoutside of 'the '"block"
district have

-
not received' a thorough 1sweep-

ing, although \u25a0 the reports :given by \u25a0.the;super-
intendents of street cleaning^say /otherwise.

SAY COWDEIV MISREPRESENTED.
We declare • that the reports :made '\u25a0 by Su-

perintendent CJowden and the
-
Board,of Works

that the full surface of the 6treets ,In
-

the
residence

\u25a0

districts have been sweDt
"

Is«un-
true. Superintendent Cowden In his .report
made |recently to i,your, honorable Ibody stated
that a . certain number, of square Iyards of
street cleaning had been performed :by his
department. We say that :the" only sweeping
the streets, in • the residence Idistricts \u25a0 andisec-
tions outside the block •district have received
have- been ,in:the ;gutter

'
ways: "\u25a0: The /street

eweepers. have depended
"

upon • the- winds \u25a0-. to
throw the refuse and dirt into the gutter ways,
and were. it,not for the - winds \u25a0 our \u25a0 streets
would -be In s .much dirtier;condition. '- The
streets swept by;the

' block <\u25a0 men :are *limited,"

and extend generally' north 'of
-
Market • street

as ;far;as Taylor, street, and north •of•Market
ea
'
f3r;as \u25a0Ninth \u25a0 street. -.Market street \u25a0is •also

swept
'
by \u25a0. block •men fas \u25a0 far .as -;Thirteenth

street. < These •districts are;the only•ones ;:th^t
have been thoroughly swept

"
during .• the \u25a0>' past

year.
'

Since 'March. 1005. "the \u25a0 streets'south of
Market -street . -have "been- given a- thorough
sweeping because *. of.'the - fact.. that '\u25a0 machines
have 'been placed "on these streets.

•
1The ft ma-

chines. 1 however, 'have not been operated •be-
yohd.' Thirteenth *i street • ."Weiwish;•to

*
again

remind '<you of. the \u25a0; figures subm.itted *by 'us-
regarding .-•- the;:appropriationimade \u25a0. by;= other
cities 'of the size of San Francisco, *and" even
larger. ..which -;show \u25a0• that less '•money .:. is

'
«x-

cended' and.from .,twoIto|three times as much
sweeping performed •- than/ is? done ;here. ,:;;-';

\u25ba The city.of Washington. "P.- C; with a:pop-
ulation of 365,000.-;appropriatesvbut*sloo,oQo
and sweeps S0t),;»0O square yards for the money,
against an:.appropriation; 0f., 5215,000 by .San
Francisco .'and $,but '324,000 square 5 yards » o{
sweeping performed,- according to Superintend-
ent -Cowden' s alleged records, rWe believe that
machines are the 1remedy for \u25a0 the 'condition ,of
affairs , that ;«x!sf in. this ;city..>-• If'machines
were employed

'
in every :district,', our streets

would be cleaned. -'The condition 'of
our streets Is a- disgrace to San Francisco ;and
the ;officials .whose :duty \u25a0 it is '• to keep \u25a0 them
clean. .'Respectfully, ' J . -' • '*•- ,

\u25a0
\u25a0 :EXECUTIVE COIIMITTEE

Federation of Mission * Improvement '\u25a0 Clubs. •

..'..On. the front seat of.\u25a0 the*wagon rode F.
H. Anderson, jj He • was .one of .the;em-
ployes of Clute and, carefully.noted the
location and 'size of,each pile which had
been left on the", streets." He.m ade a
close estimate at the end; "and stated . to
the Supervisors that tweny-five'

"
loads

would cover all the' plledrup refuse.
The committee will meet again: to-day

to make a report on the investigation. ,
The Supervisors received the' following

statement from the Mission
' Improve-

ment Clubs yesterday: . ;.. '.-"-.V*•;"

On the tour 'of:inspection 'were H. U.
Brandensteln, -.- Dr. A. d'Ajicona,

'
who

stated that he was satlsCed "that ..:there
were not more • than jfifty loads.', left un-
hauled ;Samuel Braunhart, if George ..W.
Boxton, Superintendent iof Street ;Clean-
Ing; J. C. C6wden, "who said" that thirty
leads would cover the uncarted rdlrt;:Con-
tractor- C. S. <Harvey rarid Contractor
Clute. . . .. . .'•:: -.

'"• '-'\u25a0 r- .'\u25a0'\u25a0

Contractor Clute assured the board that
he could and would remove all of the" dirt
that was piled up on the streets by' to-
day at noon. He states that he has plenty
of teams to. do the work arid'thafhe Is
doing twice the amount of hauling that
was done last year.

Not one member of the Board of Public
Works was at the investigation held yes-
terday morning, although ail- were in-
vited.

*
\u25a0: J

MISLEADING SUPERVISORS.

visors when they made the statement
that there were SOO piles of swept-up dirt
lyingon the streets still unhauled. "That
was casting \u25a0 a reflection on our work.
Our trip this afternoon shows conclus-
ively that there

-
are not fifty piles of

refuse on the . streets' and that, ,'bn "'the
other hand, the sweepers have been care-
less in manyparts-of the'city; We have
proven what are the facts of 'the case-
let the public be the judge."

Among those who claim to have been
imposed upon by Clark ia P. B. Brantly.
a stranger in this city, who is staying
at the International Hotel. According
to Brantly's story, told at. the Palace
yesterday and later related to Captain
of Detectives Burnett, whom he was
advised to visit,,he became acquainted

with Clark at the Palace Hotel through
an advertisement, and their short ac-
quaintance, Brantly says, cost him $200.
which he obligingly.advanced to the
mining man.

Martin Aronsohn, a notary public,.and
pension attorney of 632 Market street,"
was introduced to Clark by one of his
clients, who claimed to be employed as
Clark's private secretary. A day or
so before Clark left the Palace he
asked Aronsohn 'to cash a $100 check
for him and it was returned dishonored
by the bank on which it was drawn.
Aronsohn has also been Inquiringanxi-
ously for Clark at the Palace, but with
the same discouraging results experi-

enced by others who had met the Tono-
pah mining man.

Numerous inquiries are beinj? made
at the Pakge Hotel for information
concerning A. B. Clark, a recent guest

of that hostelry, who represented
self as a mining man having large in-
terests in the Tonopah. distinct. He
was a guest at the Palace for a num-
ber of weeks, but left suddenly several
days ago. His departure was followed
by ugly rumors regarding his business
relations with local people, some of
whom now charge that he betrayed
their confidence to the extent of several
hundred dollars.

Prom the I'nlaee Hotel Is Fol-
lowed-by Ugly Stories.

Disappearance of Tonopah 3lining Man

The meeting was addressed by Mrs.
Helen Moore, a prominent educator, in
advocacy of the attendance of the chil-
dren at the schools in this city. She
dwelt at considerable length on the
necessity of teaching morals and in-
tegrity to the growing-up children.

Secretary Hackett offered a resolu-
tion of condolence to the bereaved
members of the family of the late Al-
bert P. Seymour, a former member of
the West of Castro Club. It was
adopted and ordered spread on the
minutes.

•Resolved by the Holly Park Club,
That the Board of Supervisors be
requested to rescind the privilege
granted."

The policy of the Federation of Im-
prcrercent Clu'js retaining their mem-
bership in the Anti-Japanese j and
Korean League was discufsed at" con-
siderable length without arriving at
any conclusion other thaji referring the
matter to the next meeting of the
clubs.

"Whereas, The Southern Pacific
Company has been granted the
ripht to construct steel bridges to re-
place the present wooden bridges over
the 'streets which are now i-rossed
within the. Mission district, and

"Whereas, llis the sentiment of the
residents of this district that the pres-
ent steam railroad is a constant source
of danger and an unmitigated nuisance;
therefore be it

The delegates to the Mission Federa-
tion of Improvement «'l«bs met Saturday

n!<fht at Holly Park Club headquarters

on Crescent avenue. The first business
transacted was the election of ttie fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing six
months: President, Mark !>. McCord;
"vice president. P. J. Healy; secretary.

3* E. Hackeit, and treasurer, G. H.
Roundy.

The following resolution was read
end referred to the executive commit-
tee:

»tt (MSorr.N Elected and Business of
Importance to ttic District Is

Tran»aete«l.

The condition of ex-State Senator Eu-
gene F. Bert, attorney and baseball man,
who -attempted to end his life with,a
revolver Saturday, was slightly Improved
yesterday. The physicians in attendance
hold out hope for his recovery, but they
say that with the first hemorrhage, death
will ensue. A3 the bullet passed entirely

through the lung,ithere is "also grave
danger of blood poisoning or pneumonia.
Symptoms of the latter, however, are not
yet ' , : .:.

The case has been proven to be one of
attempted suicide. Detective tid Gibson,
who was detailed to make the Investiga-
tion, has satisfied \u25a0 himself on this point
andIso far. as the police are concerned
the matter rests. rAn effort willbe made,
should Bert's condition become such that
death is Imminent, to, secure _a '\u25a0•. dying

statement to be used at an inquest
111 \u25a0 health- is the most probable cause

for Bert's jact. The ex-Senator had!suf-
fered a great' deal and recently this 'Buf-
fering has been Intensified by. reason ;of
his dissipation. :Notwithstanding the ad-
.\ice'of his physicians that he must avoid
the use of stimulants, he/ drank about
town and- it was only one week ago that
his", friends prevailed upon him ;.to remain,
home for,a few days and straighten up. \

•

Bert remained sober for several days,
bu* on Friday night went downtown and
returned to '{ his old .habits. He" came
home drunkiand the malady reasserted
Itself toIsuch an extent that.: he raved
all night from*pain. Itmust have been
then that he abandoned all hope and re-
solved to carry out the plan of self-de-
struction he had been evolving since' he
secured the revolver on July 6. The
statement that" he' had heard aJburglar
on the rear porch iwas probably made
with the Intent of deluding \u25a0his wife, as
he did not wish her to think that he had
tried to kill'himself.' .'There has been talk
of love affairs In the tenderloin, but \u25a0 the
police and friends of the man do not be-
lieve'that these flgure'vIn the case.

MISSIOV IMPROVEMENT CLUBSj
MI'ET AT IIOLLV PARK HALL

CREDITORS WAJTT TO LEARX
-WHEREABOUTS OF A. B. CI,ARK

•Supervisor viBraunhart was
"

equally
pleased :at thel Bhdwing

*
that Contractor

Clute _had; made.*" .'.Tlie^BoardIofsPublic
Works."»he said.* "Dutit'uD^to;the^SuDer-'

Supervisor Brandensteinf wan
pleased '.with /the showing •; whlcu".Conr
tractor

°
Clute \ had

'
made \u25a0', and he : wai

Jest ««\u25a0 indignant; at
'
the accusations

made ;by'the Board;of AVorks. "Ciute
has done his .work .well," he said,'!,^nnd
Iam »atiJifled.*fr The statement made
by.the Board of Works that there wre
SOO loads of.dirt on the ntroet n '\u25a0 which
have been swept up, but.have ;not been
hauled away, 'is .proved to Tie merely a
fiction. T

'
won't make- It•any

'
silroußer.

It wan done with the evident Intention
of bringtng,into

'
disrepute' the,work ]of

Contractor Clute?- :-We£; are... savins
$20,000 1a\u25a0' year :by.iemploying \u25a0 the ? sys-'
te-m : that \we ,' are \using .and:they;are
evidently;sore."

WILI/;CATCH -\u25a0 TIP,TO-DAY.

The Supervisors :made note of the ap-
parent'disregard of the many contractors
of this city,for the law regarding the ac-
cumulation offrubbish- and waste ma-
terials in'the streets.*s Before many build-
ings, "which had; been finished- for some
tirae, .reposed (greatipiles <of -

sand ;\u25a0left
over from:the building of,the Btructures.
Old boards, • 6hingles,- stones .and

'
blocks

of wood . were:In evidence .all.over
-
San

Francisco. Seemingly no <attempt had
been ;made Ito \u25a0\u25a0' force \u25a0 the V contractors ;to
obey the law. A report willbe made outu t
at once and the :Board of

'
Works 'notified

of the untidy Conditions.
"

< \u25a0; ;.

The Mission was probably;the cleanest
district of"all. TheIsweepers had done
good work and the haulers had cleared
up nearly everything. Valencia' street
was . found to be ;in good shape and :all
the side streets were wellkept. The fact
that the wind does ,not

'
blow the. dirt

around in this part of the city is partly
responsible for the first-class shape In
which itIs kept by the city employes./
. The SnperrJsors returned to,the City
Hall with the facts to prove that the
statement of the- Board .. of Public
Works that Contractor jClute was not
doinc the work \u25a0in \proper shape was
unwarranted. They were highly
pleased .by. the energy and skill with
which Clute had arranged for.the cart-
ing^away.of the' swept-up refuse. 'They
were disappointed /at the showing of
the city, sweepers,'; In charge of the
Board ,of Works. Inthe flushways,of
many of.the, streets' manure and- flying
debris \u25a0\u25a0had collected, -

r seemingly > for
many. wceks> without

'
being oace dis-

turbed .by an energetic \u25a0' sweeper.' :The'
condition f along Fillmore and

-
Dcvisa-

dero streets! was especially Imd. fu the
downtown districts :the • sweepora

'
had

tended to their, worlc -,veryj-w'ell:and
there was little fault to be found la the
Mission. But in China town and in the
district .above there the fllth had \been
allowed .to.accumulate to',an astonlsh-
Inz extent.', '. "

.' "'
\u25a0s~ '\u25a0

DIRT SCATTERED ABOUT.

Clute said he. had offered to furnish
the Board of Public Works with teams
for part of the sprinkling wagons at
$4 48 per day, but that he had never re-
ceived any answer, to his offers. The
city is now paying $5 50 and $6 75 for
teams for these wagons.'": . .
. Not satisfied with the testimony of
these witnesses, the"Supervisors decided
to make the tourof personal observa-
tion. They, started at 3 o'clock in;the
afternoon and rode through the streets
of the city until 6 o'clock in the even-
ing. The first district, south of Market
and east of Tenth street to Fourth, was
found to have about ten wagonloads of
unhauled dirt. Considerable dirt was
found on Spear street and along the '"wa-
ter front, south of Market street. Jack-
son street 1was in bad;condition and so
were parts of Union street. The resi-
dence district on the hills above Market
street was found to be in bad need of
sweeping, but there were. few piles of
dirf gathered up for. the contractor to
carry away.. \u25a0':\u25a0 ".. -. ;- .; -'.';/.'-:-\u25a0

CARELESS SWEEPING.

The testimony taken proved conclu-
sively that the contractor was livingup
to the words of his contract. Itshowed
that while a year ago each team was
carrying only four loads of dirt a night,
now six, and in some cases seven, were
being taken away by each. Each wagon
holds 2.88 yards of dirt and the teams
cannot haul more than this amount
without danger of straining. Larger
wagons could not be used for this pur-
pose unless more horses were attached
to them. .. :

-
-l^K

As a result of the statement made by
the "Board of Public "Works that there
were 'nearly SOO loads of unhauled rub-
bish left on the streets because of, the
inefiiciency of the contractor who was
hired by the Board of Supervisors to
cart the refuse away, the committees
on Streets and Finance of the latter
body met yesterday morning, took the
testimony of Contractor Clute that
there were less than fifty loads of dirt,
unhauled, and intthe afternoon made a
long tour of

'
inspection extending "over

the entire city. The committees' inves-
tigation conclusively proved that there
were less than thirty wagonfuls of
trash, swept in piles which had not
been taken away,* and that the condi-
tions had been greatly exaggerated by
the Board of Public Works.

'
It. also

found that in certain parts of the city
the "street sweepers had been very lax
and that filthy refuse was scattered^
about ina totally unwarranted manner.
The committee will meet again to-day
and make (a report of its investigations.

At the 'morning session Contractor
Alva B. Clute appeared before the com-
mittees and stated that there was very
little dirt left in piles upon the streets.
With him he had a crowd of his work-
men, all of whom testified that their
employer had told the truth. Subsequent
investigation showed that they had not
lied to save Clute.

Clute made this statement:
"1 have not been helped by the

Board of Public Works in any . way.
On the other band Ibelieve that it has
done mauy things ivlth the direct pur-
pose of creating the impression that I
am not doing:'my work well. I"

am-
only ,a,few loads ] behind and I.have
only been working a week, and in thai
time Ihad to Icawi all:the .ropes. In
the future Iwill be able to' have all
the swept-up piles of refuse removed
without any trouble."

Complaints Against HimAre
Unfounded and All the
Fault Lies With Political
Employes of Department

Marks went to Alaska in March and
the ,J last heard from him up to

'
a '

few
days ago was that he was "on Cleary
Creek, about twenty "miles from Fair-
banks, :where the Yclaim* "in. which he
is interested are located. Several reports
reached this city regarding "Swiftwater
Bill", some to the effect that' he had
gone broke again; which would not have
surprised many who \know {him,

'
while

other stories .from,the north, were that
the erratic min*r of many ;matrimonial
tribulations had struck it rich. »

'

Apparently there was considerable
truth in the latter reports, for,.according
to
'
the news recently brought out, Marks

has brought a "suit for an accounting
against -

Gates .in Alaska and ,enjoined
certain from paying over to the
defendant -$175,000, which they hold on
deoosit' to* the credit* of Gates. It is
cla!*ied. that this 'money is part of the
product !of the mining claims in which
Marks :andr.Gates are Jointly interested
and:lt-Is 'further claimed that the claims
Gates ;has

-
been developing aro worth

in the neighborhood of $1,000,000.
The story sent out from Alaska is that

Marks was deceived as to the real value
of the claims -being worked by Gates and
upon finally being apprised of. the |fact
that the man he had generouslyy stak-
ed was enriching -himself offof the prop-
erties, he carefully investigated the mat-
ter and learned enough to satisfy him-
self that it was time for him to com-
mand an accounting.

"Word has reached this city',from \u25a0 the
north to the effectithat "Ike" Marks,
who Is well known here, -has. become
involved in litigation over miningproper-
ties with. the famous "Swiftwater Bill"
Gates -and it is expected that a. bittef
fight wiljbe waged in the Alaskan courtsby the two men., jjLas^ year "SwiftwaterBill", then claimins: to be in want of
ready funds,; although reputed to have
just • previously located several :rich
claims \u25a0in Alaska, secured financial aid
from .Marks, with whom 'he entered in-
to an agreement specifically setting forth
that Marks was to receive 20 per cent
of .whatever profits were derived from
the -development /of the mining proper-
ties.-: \ \u25a0\u25a0. :.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•. .'

Litigation Grows Out ofDe-
velopment of Valuable
Properties in the North

Attempted Suicide Is the
Theory Accepted by the
Officials and" the Relatives

LEViES ON BANK FUNDS

PEEFOEMS CONTRACT
WITHDUEDLtiaEXCE

Supervisors Find It Guilty,
of Falsehood in Eegard
to A. B. Clute ? s Work in
Hauling Street SAveepings

POLICE -^BMDON CASE

"Ike"Harks Wants "Swift-
water Bill"to Keep Faith
in an Alaska Mining Deal

Hope IsHeld Out for Wound-
e^ Man's Recovery Should
Complications Be Avoided

PUT WORKS
BOARD IN A
BAD LIGHT

ATTORNEY BERT
IS IMPROVING

BRINGS A SUIT
FOR ACCOUNTING

i...^
-

\u25a0 \u25a0 . - -
.• .-.._-. , ... .. ..... -.... .... . .....,„. . ..
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APVERTISEMEXTS.

CASTQRIAFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
'Bears the y*y.;.-//<>,

t
~_

m

Specials for,Monilay— Tuesday—Wednesoay
BACON—Ferris, regly 22c 1b...20 COFFEE— Kona, reg'ly 25c 1b...20
Corn—N. Y. State, Arcade 10 Crackers— lmported English. ... .35

RcSly 12"4ccan doz. 1.20 Dlnner blscufts or Tea tvstus,ks '"?*i°t
Gelatine—Coxs large sire .....12# Soap— Peet- Bros, box of 3 cakes t2O

Fine value, res'J>' if>c Rose or carnation, regly

Cocoa— Van Houtcn's Holland .80 -5c box 3 boxes .50
Resr'ly 850, ib-^s-%s-i lb. can. Matches—Vulcan SOQs ...... .*.. .40

Soda Crackers —^3-lb. carton 2O One dozen large boxes. res'ly 50c doz.

Lemon or Vanilla—Extract, Ammonia—Toilet .......>.. bot. J25
4 cz. bot 3o :*":*"

Violet or Lavender, reg'ly 30c.
G. B. &Co., regiy 4Oc-*sc. Silicon—Reg'ly 3 for 25c 4 boxes .25

Talcum Powder—Colgate's ....1254 p^---,. ppnwr"^—ExrelslorPurified and antiseptic. re ff'!y 20c. Baking Powde.— Jixceisior ,..iU... v. •• i/-> 1 t t \u25a0 «-»•-' Best quality, regly 35c.
Jello— Rr^'y 10c pkg 3 for .25

_
;. \u0084 , \u25a0 AX

Cherries in Marasquin bot. .40 Syrup-Maple ....... ;:...qt oot .35
Dnrand

—
clcsJcg oat stock, r^ly^soc. Hazcn s. Reg ly4oc, /cc.Ja gal ,C»O

Pirn Olas— Baby 6oz. bot. tl5.Cream of Wheat.- 3 pkgs. .50
Macaroni—La Favorita, pkg....12^ Reg'ly 20c—52.25 d0z...... I.SO

SpaG^e^ti
—

Vermicelli
—

Letters
_

\u0084 «,, \u0084 ~r»"
and Numbers— reg'ly 15c lb. pkg. : Lentils—German o"^ lbs. .25*

Claret— V. V.. regly /5c ga! 55 Brandy
—

California 3 bots. 2.00
A pure Zinfandel wine. < Extra old, reg'ly $I.oo— .

Gin—Wvand Fock-nk' s, rcg'ly &M • • ••• •••-••••
\u25a0

• •
\u25a0
•

\u25a0
• Sal 3.00

cj en -t 25 Whiskey— Scotch D. C. L 1.15
Lax'e* \u25a0 black "ixitu;or" Vtowiug.

"
*??***f&' • \ A AAAA

« «.«. Whiskey —Scotch D. C. L..gal. 4,00
Whiskey— C. K. Bourbon, 3 for 2.00 Number- 3, reg'iy $4.50.

G. B. •& Co.. reg'ly $I.oo— •
MarasquLn— Rcg'ly $1.20...... 1.00

54.00 gal. 3.00 Marls, Erlzard Roger.
'

O^QNNORv MOFFATT @> CO.

LACE DpARTMENT
NEW NECK RUCHINGS— CoIIar and cuff and sleeve nifflmes

in lace and lawn and lace and embroidery. effects; prices, yard
-•.:20c to $1.50

NOVELTY LACE SLEEVES— pVir ...... 75c, $1.00, $1.35
NOVELTY CHEMISETTE SETS— With caffs and sleeves to

match ........ <>sc, $1.25,; {$1.75, $2.25, $3.00 per set
NEW REVERE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS— In Pique. Linen

Embroidery and lace effects, set ir-L-j
50c, 75c, $1.00, 91-35 to $2.25

NEW REAL LACE DRESS FRONTS— Each...'......... .....75c, $1.25, $1.50. $2.25.

. SPECIAL-7AII remnants of Laces in Black. White. Cream and
Ecru, including; edgings, bands, insertions and saloons, marked
down one-third to one-half less than regular prices.

REMNANT SALE OF SILKS ,
In order to effect an immediate sale of all short lengths of Silk

before stock-takine. we have greatly reduced all remnants of
Plain and Fancy Silks and Satins of allkinds, both black and

.colored. Alllengths, from 1 to 7 yards, are now marked at

ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF less than regular remnant prices.. \
'-

SPECIALS IN

"COLORED DRESS GOODS
50Kinch All-Wool Imported Our entire stock of Gentdae

Shepherd Checkx in black English Mohairs in the Bril-"
and white, blue and white toptinc and Sicilian weaves:. , . . ... -

rr; mixed color effects: smalland brown and white:, extra stripes, checks and plaids: re-
quality; suitable for *

natty duced from $2.00. Si-SO and
. shirt waist and tailor friCA $1.25 to, yard........ Ct ftftsuits; yard... '$1,311 .................... *JLUU

47-inch wide Lattice Etamine; all-woolopen weave; sold regnlarly
at $1.25 yard; in all shades of royal, Napoleon and navy blue,
golden brown, seal, cardinal, reseda, hunters, gray and iA-

iblack. Now, yard.... ..M..^..u ivw

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
,')

\u25a0

Boys' vacation hose in wide or Women's white li3le thread
narrow rib; made for dura- vests; low neck and no
bility, with double knees, sleeves or hijrh neck and lon*
spliced heels and. toes: extra sletvcs; all sizes, each., be-
long and fast black; -••-•\u2666•
sizes 6to 10; pair...... -6tJW

w<?men
.

9
<^ oaality whita

Women's light of medium lisle thread /vests; low neck
weight, Hermsdorf dye black and no sleeves and hizh neck
cotton hose; extra long and with long or. short sleeves:
elastic; double . soles, heels

-
drawers to match in ankle or

and toes; special value, knee length; each Cjl-

SPECIAL—New lace hose. "Hermsdorf" fast black, ina variety _
\u25a0 of new patterns; lace ankle or all-over lace; extra long; double

'

soles, heels and toes; 50c values PflifS S1 Of)

special &£y?&2ztfL4
.. 200. pieces high- VMm •

color satin edges **ABL«**» fk.^"* S*
and dainty Dres- .t*TADLt3"<ft C\ZT^^>-y*^
den stripes; 4»i 1866 .\u25a0\u25a0m n*^g^/^
Inches wide; re^u- «|fltTnnin^X if */.
lar price 60c . On

WS^O 111 to121 Post Street

Given Away Free

Everybody

Our ßeautiful
American TalMng MacMne

Free to Everybody
Purchasliigr our :

Teas Coffees Spices
China

Crockery Glassware

Greatest Offer of the Age _
jCfip this Coupon oat. bring
•J it to any of oar stores.'

Its valae fa
X : $5.C0 worth of Coapons

J5 . toward getting yon^ the> TalMng Machine Free

Boys, Girls, and Young Ladies
this is Your Chance q !

Come and 'Sec Us

Great American Importiog Tea Co.
Stores Everywhere

—*^^^§S— Y^u TAKE y

''W'/\\% 1
"

"WTJen you deal S
j/WIM\WH^ wtt

*
Sl •» «*<! «*- »

'f «J 7 S^ \^ »"s*« arm. well M
yr . -

X known to you S
ft .. and your friends. 19 years on th« 9M corner of Sixth and Market. And 1' la 'we •Tuarantee our worlt for 20 yean ** **^p more. * £fi|

I|;Van VroomIH. 1001 -MARKET•:•'\u25a0 M

•JUST LIKE A PLEASANT rIOME."

NEW RUSS. HOUSE -#-."'
*CHAS. NEWJIAN CO.. Props. v

Convenient to all car linen. 'places ot amu.v.
ment and iprominent.buildings."A ihotel of \u25a0un-
excellecJ «eivtc«.' European. $1 per day

'
up-ward; 'American, $2 per day upward. Special

rates to, families. ;,Tt» famous Rum a la cart \u25a0»

dinners. Tic. The table 'is supplied . with prod-
ucts direct from Mr. Sewnua's :raacSt M*r»
cantlla :Lunch JT oar njooti. "--r \u25a0• ';\u25a0*

- "v*.

Magnin's July Sale
r«^fe^^^ of Underwear

Commences


